NCSM2 HOUSING INSTALLATION
Downlight / Wall Wash
Accessible / Non-Accessible Ceilings

APERTURE COLLAR ADJUSTMENT:

STEPS TO ADJUST THE APERTURE:
1. To adjust collar, loosen, BUT DO NOT REMOVE, screws with flat head screwdriver (or ¼" hex nut driver).
2. Adjust height of collar so it is flush with ceiling.
3. Tighten screws to hold collar height position.

HOUSING INSTALLATION:
1. Mount fixture housing according to ceiling type.
   - Nailer bars are supplied for sheetrock installations.
     To install nailer bars, slide bars thru slots in butterfly brackets and lock in place with 8-32 screw.
   - C-channels (optional) are available.

*See IMPORTANT note below
2. Install power cable conduit to J-box, ensure conduit slack allows for minimum of 6' travel for through aperture servicing
3. Make power supply connections in housing J-box compartment and re-install J-box cover.

Ceiling Cutout for NCSM2 Millwork housings:

Millwork Round: 4-13/16"Ø
Millwork Square: 4-13/16" x 4-13/16""